
MAY 27, 2018

Dear Valued ESS Customer,

Make plans to spend part of your Memorial Day weekend 
here at Elite Shooting Sports. We're open for normal 
hours of operation (9:00AM to 9:00PM) all weekend, 
including Monday, May 28, 2018.

A big thanks to all who participated in the National 
Military Appreciation Month. Elite Shooting Sports was 
honored to join in this nationwide celebration by offering 
a variety of activities and events open to the public, 
including Military Spouse Appreciation Day and Armed 
Forces Day.  

On Monday, May 28, 2018, join Elite Shooting Sports as we honor the service and 
sacrifice of members of the Army, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard, Marines, and National 
Guard as well as the contributions of their spouses. We will host a complimentary barbecue 
by Smoke-N-Shine from 11:00AM to 2:00PM in honor of our local active duty, Guard, 
Reserve, and military veteran communities. All active or retired military members will 
receive half off range time upon presenting a valid military ID on Monday, May 28, 
Memorial Day. 

So, plan ahead to come taste some delicious 'que while exercising your second amendment 
rights at our range!



Keep reading to learn more about our latest news, insight into our planned events, and 
information about how to book your next corporate or group event at the nation's most 
advanced indoor shooting range! As always, if you have feedback or suggestions, please 
drop us a line at info@eliteshootingsports.com.

SEMPER K9 DONATION DRIVE

Join Elite Shooting Sports in our donation drive to support the mission of Semper K9 
Assistance Dogs, a 501(c)(3) public charity that provides trained service dogs to veterans at 
no cost. Now through May 31, bring a new, unwrapped item (toy, leash, bowl, treats, 
bed, etc) and drop it off at the designated location at our facility. Semper K9's AmazonSmile 
page offers the convenience of online shopping and having the items from their wish list 
delivered directly to our facility at 7751 Doane Drive, Manassas, VA 20109, ATTN: 
Semper K9 Drive. At the end of the drive, all donations will be delivered to Semper K9 
for distribution to the service members and their assistance dogs.



BULLDOG CASES & VAULTS INDUSTRY DAY

Elite Shooting Sports has partnered with Bulldog Cases & Vaults to bring a Bulldog® 
Industry Day to our range. Join us on Saturday, June 2, 2018 from 9:00am to 
4:00pm for a special shopping experience event with Bulldog Cases & Vaults Sales 
Consultant Eric Hash talking about their new line of products as well as everyone's old 
favorites in rifle cases and range bags. The best part? The first 25 customers with any 
Bulldog cases and vaults purchase of over $75 will receive 10% off of your entire purchase of 
the Bulldog Cases, Bulldog Tactical,  or Bulldog Pinnacle series of bags and cases, and 
Bulldog Vaults.

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

Are you looking to take your shooting skills to the next level? Register today for these new 
exciting training programs!

ACTIVE THREAT RESPONSE-LEVEL 1
This eight-hour course utilizes our state-of-the-art 
shoot house. This program focuses on the fundamentals 
of marksmanship and self-defense with a firearm, in 
addition to situational awareness and defensive plans of 
action. Students will learn use of cover, threat 
assessment, and how to tactically navigate home and 
office. This program also incorporates Force on Force 



reality-based training with scenarios in the shoot house that will enable students to practice 
and refine their defensive plans of actions. Prerequisite: Basic Pistol/Concealed Carry 
Course or ESS Instructor approval.

Here's what customers are saying to us about this course:

"The shoot house was outstanding. Many lessons learned. The instructors were all 
fantastic!"

"Force-on-force practice was the most favorite part of the class. Being able to practice 
scenarios with "live" fire really is an eye-opener."

Price: $250 (non-refundable). If you do not already have a Range Card, there is an 
additional $10 fee for range orientation. Must be 18 or older to take this course. Click 
here to register.

INTERMEDIATE PISTOL COURSE
This is a twelve-hour course, which includes skills 
that are useful for both concealed carry and 
competition. Skills taught include proper drawing 
and presentation of the firearm from a holster, target 
acquisition, multiple targets, concealed carry 
considerations, and use of cover. Prerequisite: 
Basic Pistol/Concealed Carry Course or ESS 
Instructor approval.

Some of the students' feedback includes:

"Great flow of subject matter that is taken seriously 
(for safety sake) but delivered in a comfortable, non-
intimidating manner." 

"The amount and quality of range time was the most favorite part of the class. The 
number of instructors to give constant feedback and suggestions."

Price: $275 (non-refundable). If you do not already have a Range Card, there is an 
additional $10 fee for range orientation. Must be 21 or older to take this course. Click 
here to register.

VIRGINIA FIREARM LAWS EXPLAINED
This is a 2½ hour class, taught by a Virginia Attorney, who is 
Former NRA Assistant General Counsel. Participants will 
learn everything they need to know about Virginia firearms 
law. Where you can and cannot carry; open carry vs. 
concealed carry; interstate travel with firearms; when can 
you use a firearm in self-defense. How to handle a traffic 
stop if you have a concealed carry permit. What to expect if 
you have to use your firearm. And much more. The course has been approved by the VA Bar 
for 2.5 live, CLE (continuing legal education) credits.

Our customers who have taken the course commented:

"Dan is absolutely phenomenal! What a great course! He is a walking encyclopedia! Plus 
he is very articulate, pleasant, polite, and so helpful - with his experience and knowledge. 
My score? A++!! 

"[My most favorite part of the class was] the professional delivery of information 
regarding permits. Dan was exceptional. Great scope of various incidents and how to act 
when stopped by a police officer. I feel more enlightened and empowered. Many thanks!"

Price: $35 (non-refundable). Must be 13 or older to take this course. Click here to register.



PRACTICAL CARBINE COURSE
This is a two-day, eight-hour course that will focus on 
the fundamentals of shooting the AR-15 rifle platform 
and the more advanced concepts of practical rifle 
handling, multiple shooting positions, and shooting on 
the move. Improve your speed and accuracy and learn 
basic defensive concepts. Additionally, this course will 
provide an overview of rifle accessories, equipment, and 
proper care and cleaning.

Customers are enjoying this course:

"The instructors were well-prepared and 
knowledgeable. They spent time as needed with 
students. The course had info for new rifle users and experienced."

"Used nearly all 1,000 rounds. Great instructor attention but not overbearing."

"I most appreciated the professionalism, courteousness, and camaraderie of the 
instructors. Learning a new skill like this can be intimidating, but the instructors' 
attitude made it approachable."

Price: $250 (non-refundable). If you do not already have a Range Card, there is an 
additional $10 fee for range orientation. Must be 18 or older to take this course. Click here
to register.

DEFENSIVE SHOOTING SIMULATOR 
COURSE
This three-hour intermediate level simulation-based 
course utilizes our state-of-the-art Ti-Training 
Simulator. The program focuses on a range of concepts 
including threat assessment, shooting on the move, 
shooting multiple targets, and shooting moving targets. 
There are no prerequisites for this course; however, 
basic shooting experience is recommended. (Note: 
Some simulation scenarios contain graphic images 
and/or profanity.) 

Some of the reviewers' feedback includes:

"Great course. Great instructors. Great experience."

"Make class longer... Can't tell you how much I really enjoyed this course."

"The real life scenarios at the end were great!"

Price: $85 (non-refundable). Must be 18 or older to take this course. Click here to register.

GUEST INSTRUCTOR SERIES
Elite Shooting Sports is proud to partner with some of the leading instructors in the 
industry to bring the Guest Instructor Series. This is a variety of classes from self-defense to 
competition taught by some of the top instructors and schools across the nation. 

For more information or to be added to the course notification list, email us at: 
training@eliteshootingsports.com, or stay tuned by visiting our website. 

HORNADY RELOADING SEMINARS



Reloading allows shooters to customize loads for 
individual firearms. Of course, reloading can also offset 
much of the cost of shooting by reusing the most 
expensive component of ammunition - the cartridge 
case. Handloaders maintain total control of the 
ammunition assembling process. In addition, you'll enjoy an overwhelming feeling of self-
satisfaction when you knock over that plate, hammer the X ring, or drop that trophy buck 
with ammunition you personally handloaded.

SCHEDULE:
SATURDAY, 07/28/18 RELOADING FOR BEGINNERS-PISTOL 
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM - Price: $35

SATURDAY, 07/28/18 RELOADING FOR BEGINNERS-RIFLE 
1:00 - 3:00 PM - Price: $35

SATURDAY, 07/28/18 ADVANCED RELOADING 
4:00 - 6:00 PM - Price: $35

SUNDAY, 07/29/18 LONG RANGE SHOOTING 
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM - Price: $35

Each participant will receive a $20 voucher at the conclusion of the seminar to be used 
toward any Hornady equipment or supplies purchased in our store. 

SPECIAL OFFER: Register for all four classes and receive a $50 voucher to be used 
toward any Hornady equipment or supplies purchased in our store. Price: $120 (non-
refundable).

SUNDAY, 07/29/18 HORNADY RELOADING ZONE VIP SHOPPING 
EXPERIENCE
1:00-3:00 PM - FREE

Register to attend this unique shopping experience - with Bill Hassig at your side ready to 
answer any questions about the Hornady reloading equipment - and receive an email with 
an additional, 10% discount toward any purchase of the Hornady Reloading products from 
our retail area.

ABOUT THE INSTRUCTOR: Bill has over 30 years of reloading experience. He has 
competed in Benchcrest, Military Match, and Civilian Marksmanship Programs. In 
addition, Bill has 7 years of law enforcement duty. He enjoys hunting and shooting sports. 
His passion is reloading for accuracy and sharing this knowledge with others.

There is no need to bring a firearm to this seminar. Must be 13 or older to take this course. 
Click here to register.

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
We offer private firearm instruction here at Elite for all levels of experience and firearm 
platforms. To inquire, send an email to training@eliteshootingsports.com. Currently, we 
have instructors available Monday through Friday, 9:00AM to 5:00PM.  

GROUP EVENT REQUESTS

Whether you're looking to have a corporate event, a team building exercise, a birthday or 
bachelor/bachelorette party, or simply a fun day out with your friends or family, Elite 
Shooting Sports can make your occasion a special one. Our facility offers private range, 
classroom, and simulator rentals. You can also customize your event request to include 
firearm rentals and private instructors. Catering services are available for an additional fee.

Click here to inquire about availability or to book your event.



GIFT CARDS FOR FATHER'S DAY

Father's Day is Sunday, June 17, 2018. And 
what do you buy the shooter who has 
everything? We have gift cards available in any 
denomination, so plan ahead in order to have 
what you need to make your Father's Day a 
special one! 

Why Elite Shooting Sports gift cards?
1. They are easy gifts to buy! Do all your 
shopping in one stop.
2. Your family and friends will love them! Give 
the gift of choice.
3. They are easy to use! The history of each card is tracked, so we can quickly check 
balances.

Visit our Customer Service for more information or to make a purchase!

NOW HIRING

We are always looking for energetic people from diverse backgrounds and with a wide 
variety of skills and abilities to join our team here at Elite Shooting Sports. Part-time 
Customer Service positions are available for weeknight and weekend shifts. If interested, 
send your résumé to jobs@eliteshootingsports.com.



MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Q&A with Marjorie Wood
Marjorie has been a member of Elite Shooting 
Sports since July 2015. She and her husband, 
Bill, are regulars, often at the range every 
weekend. Marjorie is enjoying her retirement 
trying out new things, after working for over 26 
years in the educational field. She loves to 
shoot and share her passion for the sport with 
fellow members of Elite through her kind 
candor. 

Q: What got you into shooting? 
A: My husband is former military, so I've 
always seen his guns, but as a teacher in 
California, you don't even go near them. He 
always raised our kids to be strong. So, when 
they all started going off to college, I thought, 
"I wanna be able to just try it." At that point, Bill started to travel a lot, and I was home 
alone. So, that was when I decided that I wanted it more for protection too. So, I started 
down that avenue, for protection. 

Q: What is your favorite firearm to shoot?
A: It is totally the SIG Sauer M11-A1. I just love that gun and, you know, I never thought 
that I'd say I love a gun because they were very intimidating.  

Q: What is your favorite caliber to shoot? 
A: 9mm. The .380 was just too little.

Q: What is your Everyday Carry? 
A: It will be the SIG Sauer P365. It's one of the things that I love about you guys here 
because I've taken the Ladies Defensive Readiness and Carry Methods Course, and then the 
Ladies Only Course. I've had two private lessons here. I have my concealed carry permit. So, 
when I practice, as a teacher, I always have to know everything first and want to make sure 
I'm doing it right and doing it safely, then I'll carry. I don't feel like I'm at that point yet. 

Q: Do you have any other hobbies outside of shooting?
A: I love riding motorcycles, being outside, and the beach.

Q: What do you like best about Elite? 



A: The staff! You treat us all like family the moment you walk through the door. You feel 
comfortable here. The other part I love is it's very modern and clean. It's almost like 
Disneyland, and everybody has such a good attitude, but #1 is the staff.

FOLLOW US

Are you on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram? We want to see photos of your visit to Elite 
Shooting Sports. Use the hashtag #eliteshootingsports and be featured in our next monthly 
newsletter! This month's featured photo is from jimmy_f3tactical on Instagram, with the 
following caption: 

"@bravocompanyusa, @vortexoptics, and @kineticdevelopmentgroup is my confidence 
building combination at @eliteshootingsports. 100yds holding just at the base of the black 
center."

Forward this email STAY CONNECTED


